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INT. BAR - NIGHT

      
      



INT. BAR - NIGHT

Sci-fi, low light, neon blue, some background characters.

PEPPY (50M Rabbit) and GENERAL (50M Dog) at a table.

Peppy finishes beer mug, satisfied sigh, inebriated blushing.

PEPPY
That's the stuff! 

(Sets mug down)
It's been too long since we came
here

General smiles, his own mug half empty

GENERAL
Even before the conflict started.
But I'm glad to see you safe.

PEPPY
It's great to be able to relax like
this. Specially because of
tomorrow.

GENERAL
About that mission...

(Clenches fist on table)
Are you sure about it?

Peppy takes a second to process it, then gives an
understanding smile

PEPPY
What? Afraid I'm not coming back
from this one?

General looks down, his façade starting to break

GENERAL
I just don't want to-

(Pause)
Lose you.

Peppy puts his hand over the general's closed fist

PEPPY
Don't worry about that. Just for
tonight, ok?

FADE TO: BEDROOM (KEEP HOLDING HANDS, NOW IN BED)

INT. BEDROOM - NIGHT

General lying in bed face up, Peppy laying on top. Making
out.

Look into eachothers eye's, Peppy moves down pulling
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Look into eachothers eye's, Peppy moves down pulling
General's shirt up while kissing his belly.

Peppy pulls General's pants down, his erection springs up.

GENERAL
Peppy, y-you don't- ah!

Peppy swallows his cock passionately.

Peppy continues sucking until General is about to cum.

GENERAL
A-ah fuck...

Peppy stops sucking.

Peppy gets up and unzips his outfit, his own cock bouncing
down.

PEPPY
I always...

(Pause)
Wanted you too

Peppy approaches the General's rear, lining up his cock

PEPPY
Tell me if it hurts ok?

Peppy inserts his cock.

Peppy continues fucking General, they're both gettling close.

GENERAL
Peppy, I'm gonna-

General cums all over himself.

Peppy grits his teeth.

PEPPY
Fuck!

Peppy cums inside General.

They fall asleep on top of each other, exhausted.

FADE TO: DAYTIME

INT. BEDROOM - MORNING

Both laying in bed just waking up.

GENERAL
You're still here.

PEPPY
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PEPPY
I changed my mind.

(Snuggles closer)
We have a lot of catching up to do.

FADE TO BLACK
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